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“People «ay it was the king’s men, but 

be not sure. But be that as it may, 
when they were on the way to the house, 
a place I -would not go to myself, no not 
for ten pound in gold, they heard a noise 
like a clap of thunder, and they said 
felt the ground shaking under their feet.”

‘Well, w.nat then?” I said eagerly, for 
the man, stopped.

“When they came up to it they could 
see nothing for smoke,” said the man; 
“a smoke that smelt of brim-stone, and 
then they were so frightened that they 
came back. Next day .the parson went 
near to see it, and he said he believed 
that the spell of the devil was broken, 
although the house was well-nigh blown 
to pieces.”

“When did the parson go up?”
“On Saturday, but 'tiwas Friday evening 

when the king's men went up.”
“You say you heard the noise your

self?”
“Ay I did, and I saw more than any 

of them.”
“What did you see?”
“I saw the devil.”
“Tell me about it?”

'If the iron, 'be blunt, and he do nou 
whet the edge, tJhen must he put forth 
more strength.

The tips of a fool will swallow up him
self. The beginning of the words of his 
■month is foolishness, and the end of his 
talk mischievous madness.

Vanity of vanity, saith the preacher, all 
is vanity.

The Words of (Solomon the Wise.
This was all. The marriage contract was 

gone, and nothing was left in its place 
save the paper on which the words were 
written that I have here set down.

Eagerly I peered into the hole Where 
the box had been placed; but it 
empty. Nothing was there save the void 
space which mocked me.

I stamped my foot in my rage. This, 
then, was the end of my work. Old Solo
mon had outwitted me, even as he had 
said, and I fancied I saw the grin on his 
face as he had planned my discomfiture.

After a time I grew more calm. There 
must be a meaning in all this. If the old 

had planned all this he must have 
Had he come

tie more than the shell of the building 
remained.

A minute later I made my way to the 
room where I had my interview with trie 
old man, but the place was scarcely recog
nizable . Only <*fie thing remained whicn 
■reminded me of our meeting. That was 
a grinnmg eku'.l, which had somehow sur
vived the wreck of other things.

For a moment I was stunned. I could 
not comprehend what it all portended; 
but presently my mind became clearer. 
Following as vwell as I was able the course 
I remembered to have 'taken with tne old 
man on the night of our interview, I found 
my way to the place where the trap door 
;had been lifted. A great heap of rubbish 
crossed the place now, and thlis I set to 
work to move with all speed. Ere long 
I discovered .the thing I sought, and re
membering the spot where old Solomon 
had pressed his foot, 1 did even as he had 
done, and the door lifted. As it did so^
I Starts -back, for a choking sulphurous 
smell arose, and -to my excited imagination 
I thought I heard strange cries.

“It (might 'be the very mouth of hell,”
I said .to myself; and in truth there was 

for my thought. When I called 
to mind what he 'had said, together with 
the strange history of the place, I dfd 
not wonder that the simple folk were 
afraid to come -hither. The sulphurous 
smoke, moreover, set me coughing greatly, 
while a great feeling of dread got hold 
of me.,

But this was only for a moment. Lone
ly as was the place, and -fearful as were 
the thoughts -in my mind, I conquered 
myself. Perhaps mÿ curiosity helped me 
in this. For now -that I had, come so far 
I determined 'to probe this 'thing to the 
(bottom. I felt sure that this was all done 
by human means, although I oould not 
understand it.

Having seen to it that my flint and tin
der and candle were in good condition,
I put my foot on the step of the ladder, 
and descended into the depths as I had 
done when the old man was with me.

I thought I heard a strange mocking 
laugh as I did this, but I put it down to 
my excited imagination, and although my 
heart beat aloud, I went straight on. On 
reaching the bottom of the shift I lit my 
candle, and then followed the windings 
of the tunnel, even as I had followed 
them before. Having -made careful note 
of everything on the previous occasion I 
found but little difficulty in finding my 
way again. And yet never in my life had 
I .made so fearM a journey; for try 
I might I could not rid from my mind the 
fact that 1 was. surrounded ‘by grinning 
jabbering spirits of the dead, who mocked 
me in the thing I was seeking to do. ; 
Neither could I rid myself of the fear that 

then old Solomon was near me, wait
ing to complete the destruction of my life 
which he had attempted whe<n we were 
here together before.

As I look back now I wonder that I 
did not give up my search in despair, for 
while any man with good courage can fight 
a battle in the open day, when his 'enemy 
is plainly in sight, it is another matter to 
face dread darkness, and the thousand 
things that haunt the darkness. In truth 
I doubt whether I should have gone for
ward but for two things. The one was 
my father’s daring. For this stood me in 
good stead now. Often had -he laughed at 
the stories of witches and wizards; often 
had he scorned in my hearing stories of 
the supernatural which were so rife m 
every home in our -land. But this was not 
all. The desire to possess the thing which 
.would alter the destiny of England nerved 

to brave anything. I remembered 
the look on Duke James’ face. I called 
to mind how I had been attacked on the 
highway, and the words which had been 
uttered, and I knew the thing meant 
much. I had seen the writing on the 
parchment, and I understood what it 
meant. Besides, any father had command
ed me. His future depended on the dis- 

tfor Duke James had said that if
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at tihe Exeter street bridge,
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tiiis city, tonight. Koue of the in
jured will die.

Boston, Aug. 27—The croiser Dcemoincs 
sailed today for Gibraltar. The Des- 
mcines has been ordered to join the Eu
ropean squadron.
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Borne, Aug. 27—Heavy snow has fallen 
on the' Appenines, where it has already 
reached a depth of five inches.

religion. And what is true religion? It 
is the Protestant religion—that is the 
Protestant religion which is neither rabid 
nor rancorous, but such as King Charles 
the First encouraged and sanctioned. But 
where is that true Protestant religion to 
be found? Only in the Episcppécy.' For 
the safety of the State, and the perman
ence of the crown, we must' have brihopa, 
priests and deacons. AH schismatics .are 
enemies to the crown, and to religion. 
Therefore, although no laws hath yet been 
passed against these naughty heretios, tve 
must for the sake of the king's crown 
stop the mouths'of all these Presbyterians 
and Independents.”

(Master We'.lWood 
breath by the time he had finished this 
•long harangue, but having taken a drink 
froth a glas» of brandy he went on.

“That was why, out of loyalty to Hie 
Majesty, and for ithe sake of religion, we 
even drove out that blaspheming prater 
this morning. Moreover, as he usurped 
■Master Noel’s house we naturally drove 
ihhn out from hither. But for his naughty 
tongue he need hot now "be in prison; but 
be spoke foul untruths, therefore had he

Besides,

wasCHAPTER XIX. (Continued).

Before an hour had passed I was in t^ie. 
town lockup with eight others, amongst 
fw&om was Master Burnbridge. As may 
be imagined I was little pleased with my
self. Finst, because I was no Independ
ent at heart, and second because my in
terference had done more harm than good. ■ 
Moreover I Was angry that I should be in, 
prison, as though I were a drunken tap
ster, and in company with people whom 

father had often called hypocritical: 
psalm-singers, 
together in an open space, neither had we 
anything to sit upon, although straw wasj 
placed uqon ttye floor, upon which içost : 
pf my companions laÿ down.

“The Lord hath toudbed yoar heart, 
young man,” said Master Burnbridge.

“As to that I doubt much,” I replied; 
“yet could I not help being angry at the 
tway the ntan Well wood treated ybu.”

“Ay, but the spirit of the Lord was in 
your heart, else had you not resented such 
injustice. But in truth I am not surpris
ed at all this. I have heard that Master 
[Noel hath been in secret conclave with 
Master -Wellwood, and I heard rumors 
that what hath been going on ever since 
King Charles 'hath .been recalled would, 
also happen to 'be. For myself I care not, 
but I grieve for any wife an^t children, 
for what will they do without house and 
(home ?”

At this I was silent, for in truth what 
leodld I say?

“And yet I must ant fear,” he went on,, 
“for the Lord is still upon His throne. He ; 
delivered the Hebrew youths out of the: 
fiery fumace, and he will deliver me. But; 
oh, I fear that dark days are coming upon 
England.”

“But the king 'hath made fair promisee,"
I urged.

“Fair promises!” cried Master Burn- 
bridge, “and you see what they are worth. 
Even before His Majesty hath been a week 
on his throne, and before the matter of 
religion hath been dealt with, such es 1 
are ejected from our livings and thrown 
into the gaols. Moreover, although the 
law is supposed to be on our side, no one 
stood up for it save you, a stranger, if 
this be done at this time, what will be 
done when the hosts of Belial have passed 
their laws? ‘If they do these .things in a 
green tree, what shall be done in the dry?’ 
I tell thee, young man, this land will be 
full of wailing and gnashing of teeth.”

“That remains to be seen,” I replied. 
“When the king hath time 'to make the 
power of his arm felt, perchance these 
things will cease.”

“Cease! Charles Stewart make them to 
cease! Can the Etheopian change his skin, 
or the leopard 'his spots? I tell you :he 
hath been 'brought back to England by 
Kee and corruption, and by lies and cor- 
suption he will maintain his throne until 
the Lord shall speak."

"Brought back by lies and corruption!” 
1 cried.

"Ay, I speak boldly. Who schemed to 
bring him back? Monk. Who is Monk? 
A man who plays for ihis own hand. First 
B Presbyterian, then an Independent, then 
nothing. Monk played a game, young 
master, and so we see What we see.”

After tiiis I was left much alone, for 
these people saw that I was not one of 
them. Moreover, they spent much time in 
prayer, and in singing of hymns, and on 
the whole were of a cheerful countenance.

Presently as night fell most of them fell 
asleep, and thus but little notice was 
taken when the door opened and a man 
whom I took to be a gaoler took me hy 
the arm and led me forth.

“Whither do yon lead me?” I asked. 
"Hush, and ask no questions,” was his 

reply.
Ere long I found myself hearing the vic

arage, and again I asked why I was led 
thither.

“To see Master Wellwood,” was the re-

Yiienmei, Aug: 27—Anthony J. Drexel 
entertained King Edward at dinner at 
Marienibad tonight. Covers were laid for 
eighteen guests. Buencs Ayres, Aug. 27—There is a total 

paralysis of action on (the part, of the ffov- 
erniment ait Asuncion, ^bbe capital of F&ki: 
guay, tihe authorities simply taking fctobla 

for defense a.n<l awaiting develop-

Halifax, Aug. 29—A. C. Bell, M. P. for 
Pictou, is retiring from 'his drug business 
at New Glasgow to become general organ
izer and platform campaigner for the Con
servative party in the dominion.

measures
merits. Little doubt is felt .that if a paci
fic solution is mot reached in a few day?, 
the first determined movement by tlhe 
rcvoluibicmiete will 'be made and will re-A 
suit in the surrender or downfall of the 
jf&vennïient.

man
had reasons for so doing, 
hither to find me, and being unable to do 
so 'had he been stricken with fear? After 
all the thing I had seen vqas different 
from this. I had seen the signature of 
Lucy Walters, and of Char.es Stuart.
Nothing could destroy that fact. If the old 
man had taken the parchment away, and 
destroy»^ the house, he bad done so with 
a purpose. He must have a motive in so 
doing. Waa that motive fear or interest?
Besides, the old man must have another 
hiding place. True I 'had been a fool, a 
double-dyed fool, for not keeping the thing 
When I had once held it in my 'hand; but 
it might not be too late to reedeem the 
past. I would find out the meaning of 
.what I had 'seen; Ï would probe the 
thing to the bottom.

All my superstitious fears were gone. 1 
no longer heard whispering voices, or 
wailing cries; I no longer saw grinning 
faces or evi'l forms. The darkness had no 
dread for me, my anger had driven away 
all my 'terrors. , . Salisbury, Aug.. 26—Among the cedever

Taking the box with me I hurried aci American .people who are visiting, in this 
to the stairway by which I had entere , bx-Vility "(his summer are the Misses Marion 
and a few minutes later I stood in the ^ yena OI- Boston, who are
sunlight again. The evening had now e spending a few weeks in Salisbury visit- 
gun to draw to its close, but the sun was ^ ^ scenes of tlieir mother's girlhood 
still visible behind the tree ■ P®> an a days, their mother formerly being a Miss 
ter the darkneæ m which I had been un- Pejrig0j o{ ^ p]ace. Tihe Misses Little- 
mured its light waa very pleasant. fieid arg ^ guesto their mother-s auntj

“I will not rest until the box hath the Q Crandall, and heI. oouxin, Aire. J.
true parchment again, I said grimly, aa w Carter. Alisi Marion Littlefield is a 
Œ placed within it the paper on w o talented contralto singer who has rapidly 
Father Solomon bad written his locking ^ ^ way (o pubhc favor. After fin.
words. * There must be race jahing her musical studies with a eele-
somewhere, how can 1 • brated Italian Headier she made her debut

I gave a Cong shrill whistle aadaf ew ^ ^ y<)pk ^ mmMag over a yrar
seconds teter 1 '^ard 'Black -Ben whinny MetropoOitan English Grand
dug Th* was foUowed by thc tramiple of ^ under the Erection <f
hoofs, and dareeby he came »p to Grau ani Henry w. s^ge.

and„™bb<^ ““ ”oee beaten After a few weeks' rest Mis» Littlefield
., .B™' 1 ®{“4 1X1 ™’, T t c_ will atari, on a singing tour extending over
this time; bu you y several months, singing in the principal
ceed, and pa 1» under American cities and in Montreal and Tn-

Apun he “ ^* ronb0. She will sing in St. Louis in Oc-
stood while I bethought me of what I Her yoimg(£ sistel, Miss Vera
Thads^Te 'trouble in putting away the Littlefield, who is an aorompU.hed Xri 
i x i t • T at- hnist, was recently graduated from Kaîïlh .ratkd i, £%«£ which, 0*8. W.ft I'll, hm a™» ft"
:7cd, .through ft. daft wood, ftw.rd. ,«™ » -"'"^>1- -».]■

£L“sts:£h'r.te Gft* 3 B-r 5rs,‘ïÆvs
MBrssrt ssüsrr
presently seeing a peasant I inquired the fhe 'Rlov. H. A . Davies will Prca°h 
way to the nearest inn, which I found was farewell sermon as pastor of the church, 
of the places of refreshment, and where 
I had no difficulty in obtaining food for,

. both iman arid 'beast.
After seeing to it that Black Ben was 

well groomed and -foddered, and having 
partaken of e good meal myself, I felt my 

man again, and ere long found my 
into the roam where three or four 

men, whom I judged to be farmers, were 
drinking. They had been talking eagerly 
when I entered, but oh seeing me they 

■touched their forelocks and 'then sat

Ottawa, Aug. 28— (Special) There 
520 entries for tihe D. R. A. meeting 

The first

are
my “I'm afraid,” said the man. “I’ve never 

said so much to anybody .before, even toFor we were all huddled now
which begins here tomorrow.

my wife; but this drop o’ drink that gi100tmg will be in the extra series at oUtl 
you’ve given me has seemed to fire my yard6j beginning at 8 o'clock.
courage.” ' --------

New York. Aug. 27-J. A. Ellis and A. 
G Schmidt have succeeded in malimg a 
new automobile record between Chicago 
and New York—72 'hours and 46 minutes, 
beating the former record three hours a/nd 
fourteen minutes.

reason

Rockland, Me., Aug. 27—Yacht Iliide- 
garde, owned by Edward R. Coleman, of £ 
Philadelphia, is here with her bottom Ixid- 
ly damaged. She was bound from Bar 
Harbor to Newport, and it is supposed 
struck a sunken wreck off Eggemoggin 
Bcadh. The yacht will be towed to New 
London for reinirs.

The HiMegarde is valued at $150.099 and 
formerly owned by King Edward, 

when he was Prince of Wales and later 
by George J. Gould, of New York.

well-night out ofwas

“Tell me and you shall have some more. 
Nay, your jug is empty. I will order some 
anore.”

The landlord brought a stoup of strong 
watere and placed it on the 'table, and 
having left us, we drew our chairs dose 
to the fanner, so that we could the better 
hear what he had to say,.

(To be continued.)
Fort. W’cri/h, Tex.. Aug. 27 Four per

sons were severely injured in a collision 
between a fast passenger train on tihe

was

as a brawler.to be punished 
not knowing who you were, and when you 
took sides with the prating heretic, we 
naturally thought you were of hie order. 
Therefore it was our duty to punish you. 
But since we have ^decided that you were 
in ignorance as to your duty and therefore, 
judging you to be a man of quality, we 
give you back your sword and your lib
erty.”-

With that Master Wellwood rose, tm 
gave me my sword back. " 1 '',

“Your horse will a'so be ready at the 
White Hart," he went on, “and if you 
have the ear of the king yon can trill him 
that we are his most zealous subjects. ’

As may be imagined, I was much anger
ed at the coolness of this dismissal, toiit 
when I came to think about the matter I 
came to the oondusion that I shou.d do 
no good iby causing a fuss. For although 
-the laws had not been altered, so greatly 
ihad the tide of feeling changed that it 

impossible to get justice for the In
dependents; moreover, if the king were 
informed about 'the things Which had 
taken place, he would doubtless have 
'laughed indifferently, and have taken no 
further notice. In truth, as I was after
wards told, before any acts against Dis
senters were passed, the 'king was much 
pleased when he was told that the Dis
senters were thrown into prison so that 
his throne might 'be established.

Without much ado, therefore, I went 
back to the inn, and, not desiring to re
main any longer in the town, mounted 
Black Ben and rode through the night to
wards Folkestone. Not that I was over
much pf eased at tiie way things- had turn
ed out. It is true I was young, and had 
given but little heed to matters relating 
to religion, yet did I conceive that I had 
not behaved very gallantly to Master 
Burnbridge, whose cause I had esposed. 
Yet so angry was I at being imprisoned, 
and So eager was I to get to Pyecroft 
Hall that I thought little of anything else. 
The time was coming when 1 was to be 
brought into closer contact with matters 
appertaining to religion, but at that time 
I was but ilLacquainted with those ques
tions which were to be of such trouo.e to 
the State. Moreover, I recalled my exper
iences at [Pyecroft I became riiore and 

anxious lest I should fail in the

TALE8ÎE0 MICH 
as AT SALISBURY

scattered,the defenders are cut off from sup* 
plies of food as wcOl os of ammunition. 
The blockade of Çort Arthur by land and 

-from the surrounding world is effec
tive. The fortress cannot hold out more 
than a few days.”

In closing, Baron Kail-elm told an affect
ing story of Gen. Noji, who is known n fc 
home as the “Lord Roberto of Japan.” Tue 
general has two sons, one of whom lost 
his life at the -battle of Nanahau. When 
asked whether the funeral of his dead boy 
sfnould take place, .the general, whose 
viving son had accompanied him to Port. 
Arthur, countermanded the ceremony, say
ing: “ Unless Port Arthur is recaptured# 
I and my son will never return alive, and 

have the funeral for all three.

japs mn ifl■
.

TAKE POUT ABTHUR
Mikado’s Envoy to the United States 

Tells Why It Must Fall,
fiur-

■Boston, Aug. 27.—‘‘The fall of Port 
Arthur is inevitable, not only because t2ie 
Japanese ^xkunned at the very outset of 
the campaign, 'to fpend, if necessary, from 
40,000 to 50,000 man on its capture, but 
because the whole population of Japan re
gard it as a point of national honor that 
it should be retaken from the Russians 
and returned to the nation into whose 
possession it rightfully came ten years 
ago.”

This is the assurance given by tihe mi
kado’s special envoy to the United States 
who is mow on a visit dn Boston. Seen 
in regard .to the news from the east, Baron 
Ken taboue Kaneko said:

“Port Arthur, on which the attention of 
of the world is now centred, is really t'he 

vi0" pivot of the present war, and we are ap- 
d~ plying the full strength of our army and 

navy to effect its recapture from the Rus
sians. Nor do our plans ito this end in
volve any reckless sacriice of life, for 
until Port Arthur comes again into our 
possession it cannot but Ibe regarded not 
only by our generals, our soldiers and sad- 
ors, .but also by the whole Japanese popu
lation—as the scene cf a national disgrace. 
Ten years ago we lost many men and spent 

of money in capturing 
this fortification fit>m the Chinese.

“To take a fortress w-hich even then 
had the reputation of being ‘the Gibral
tar of the east,’ was surely a glorious 
achievement in tihe military annals of Jap
an. (Rut after the treaty of Shimonoski 
Port Arthur was snatched away from us 
by Russia, with the aid of France fund 
Germany, and ever since them our soldiers 
and sailors have viewed the existence of 
Por^Arthur in Russian hands as a blot 
Ogl^mflitary and naval -honor of Japan, 
Ifchich only its recapture can wipe out.
' You won’t wonder at this when you re-' 

Ed member the sad and terrible associations 
ut that cluster around -the fortification—when 

recall the fact that at (the mere men

as
you may
But if Port Arthur is taken by our 
armies, an-d we survive, I and my son, will 
attend the funeral.”

was

l A QUIVER OF VERSE AGAINST WAR. 
* Br Edith H. Thoms* in Collier's 

Weekly.

Ieven

i
“THE SHADOW OF SWORDS."

He spake but truth, that prophet wild and 
gaunt,

Whose mortal body in Medina lies;
And his mad, fierce words the soul ot itiho 

world still haunt—
“Under the shadow of swords is Paradise.

I deem that the heart of man is but sa/vage
And his praise ot peace but an ill-wom

His “War^müst€be'’ but masks his warlike 

will— ,
“Under Ithe shadow ot swords is Paradise.

THE DIFFERENCE 

as one are

on enormous sumA LUCKY WOMAN slain—'tisA thousand men 
naught:

No -human brother must by thee be slam. 
'Tis well! '.tils ill! It Is as we are -taught; 

This act is Olorious War; tlhat, Murder

me

How Good Health Came to Mrs. Des- 
chesne After Much Suffering.

own
way Mrs. Abraham Deschesne, wife of a well 

known farmer 
considère henvfif yrock 
has good ca*e>B the l£*5wiH 
wàlLtibonv: was UBy run

ervous. Each [jf broug 
of lousohodd duties,(put I w« 
to lerform 'them. My nerve 
■tenlble condition. I could«( 
t'neEeast sound would staryfl 
seveml -medicinal and toMc 
nonl of them helped me. In fa 
couteiually growing worse, • antjfl 
■Ireilir of ever

A thousand men each side—they meet, they

They kill—for private vengence all un-foiln ; 
Thou dlest—if thou slay in auger irasJh!—

Murder

le Grand, Que., 
man. And she

h interview 
tioap and 

share 
*oo weak 
Fwere in a 
c sleep 
ne. 1 
winea

One act » is Glorious War—one, 
plain!rose, 

down again.
I greatly desired them to speak freely, 

so having ordered more refreshments for 
them I tried to dranv them into conver
sation. To my satisfaction I soon dis
covered that my bounty unloosed their 
tongues, and I found that they vied w.ro 
eadh other to answer whatever questions 
I asked. Nevertheless I was wary even 
in this, for I was disirous at all hazards 
to avoid arousing suspicion. I therefore 
spoke first of the possible harvest, and of 
the good times we hoped to have now 
that the king 'had come to his own.

After this I spoke of the .Coming of -the 
King,' and of the gay doings at Dover, 
and -presently, -little by little, I led up the 
conversation to Pyoroft Hall. Directly 
the name passed -my lips, however, -tuey 
became silent, as though a great fear pos-

“ls aught ill with the place?” I asked
“There is no Pyoroft Hall now,” said 

presently, and ihis voice almost sank

covery,
this wére brought -to -him my father’s 
hopes should be fulfilled. And there was 

than this. Even then I -bethought

V4 “A LITTLE SOLDIER."

A True Incident.

It 4s the heart of Russia—
That heart with every boat,

An inward echo—answers 
The throb of marching (fleet.

it is a child’s first letter;
“I send thee ail my love:

.While thou dost fighit for Russia,
I pray to God above.

’Tis “To a Little Soldier’’
That 'letter is addressed;

And with it goes a packet'
Of sweets the child loves best.

Of books himseQf has chosen.
Of warmest things to wear,

A pipe—and, yes! tobacco;
All tied with loving care. . .

It is the child’s first letter,
In straggling symbols traced;

Five thousand versts it travels 
The white Siberian waste!

Ii is the camp at Dalny,
Amid the lingering snows;

There, to the youngest private,
The child’s first letter goes.

He reads dt to his comrades—
Scarce mote than boys are they;

And half the packet's treasures i
By lot he gives away.

He folds and keejs the letter,
His answer speeds afar;

“Cl*! love thee, Li (tie Comrade,
For comrades true we arc:

One fights, one prays for Russia 
And for her dear White Czar!”

tilting I had set out tio do. I realized that 
directly 1 had -escaped from tihe prison 
house in which I had been immured, I 
ought to have returned forthwith, and 
rested

' >more
me of the woman whom I had rescued 
from Bedford gaol, and the more I thought 
of her the more did I fear for her.% If she 

captured again, should I not, should

%
until I had obtained 

document of such great value. 
But I had gone to Dover to wit
ness the Coming of the King, and when I 
had heard tihat Mistress Constance Den
man was imprisoned I had forgotten :all 
else in order that I might set her at Idb-

not
tion of its name many Japanese widows 
and orphans weep at 'the thought of dead 
husbands and fathers, whose lives they 
gave unavailingly, and whose supreme 
sacrifice of -themselves was nullified by 
the Muscovite.

“It was for these raisons (that, at the 
very outbreak of the war, the whole na
tion concentrated its energies and rèsour- 

ithe recapture of Port Arthur, be
lieving that failure to retake it would 
injure forever the national prestige of 
Japan. There is a parallel for our action 

liante’ Pink Pills feed the nerves jn your own American history; for after 
• with new, rich red 'blood, thus strengthen- j Washington had been captured by the 

ing and soothing them, and curing such ! British, didn’t every American soldier 
nerve troubles -as neuralgia, St. Vitus’ j and sailor, as well as the population at 
dance, .partial paralysis and locomotor large, regard it aa a point c.f national hon- 
lataxia. These ixiils cure also all troubles or that the capital city, tihe pivot of the 
due to poor and watery 'blood, including nation’s life, Should be retaken? 
tihe special ailments of women. Get the “Let me a,-^eak of somtthing,” continued 
genuine with the fulü name. “Dr. Wil- Baron Kaneko, “(that happened dn May, 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Sold 1903. In tiliat month, Gen. Kuropatikin 
'by medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents was ænt l>y the czair to Japan on an ofli- 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50 from! the Dr. ciaJ -tour of inspection. At a banquet given 
Williams Medicine Co., -Brockville, Ont. jn ;his honor, Knropatkin was introduced

to the ‘hero-general’ who, .ten years ago 
wroabed Port Arthur from the Gain eue.
Tihe Russian said on that occasion: T am 
glad to meet 'the hero olf Port Arthur, be- 

1 have heard so much of him. But 
since then we have made our landward 
fortifications three or four times stronger 
than t.hp Chinese had them. You can’t 
therefore,’ he added, ‘take Port Arthur 
now as -easily as you did tilien.’

“The. Japanese Miero-gencra.1 simply Th°7lj=”ve tbeir Cmmur sbo. at bar 
bowed, iwitihoirt uttering a word. Anil : Against her foes their ai-med valor prove; 
■when this iwar broke out, it was hills j Dut men would serve the World (and Cou-u- 
same 'hero-general' who demanded as u 
right -that lie should -lie permitted to lead 
the attack on the fortification, with the 
result -tihat lie wvia placed in command of

was 
,n to

well^F'da. One 
Pand strongly 
illiams’ Pink

wore
I not by the possession of this precious 
document, have means in my hand where
by I could render her service?

Therefore I went forward until I came 
to the open place where the thing had 
been pCaced, and here I stood still. For 
a moment I thought I was going to swoon, 
for there were many strange sounds in 
my head, while the black sides of the 
cavern, which were dimly -revealed by the 
candle I held in my hand, seemed to be 
dancing around me. But this I knew was 
because my heart beat so loudly, and be- 
cause
my veins. So I called all tmy resolution 
to my aid, and conquered my weakness.

After a few moments I located the place 
where the thing had. been put, and eager
ly I hurried thither.

Yes, there was
dfc before. It seemed as though it

a

day ■ friend see
Vadvi Dr.me \

Pille. SI d 
long 
cd in e 
became
about a %ai’{-d 
was fully re 
and cheerfu 
liams’ PinlJ 
weak wo 

Dr.

led \M do 
ir^hey jeganJ

f; and it was not 
help me. I gain- 

to day; my nerves 
[uiet, and after using 
boxes of the pills I 

to my old time health 
I now think Dr. Wil- 

*1116 an ideal medicine for

erty.
When I drew near to Pyecroft I began 

to plan how I might carry my designs in
to effect. For although the thing seemed 
easy enough azt first, it assumed different 
proportions as I drew nearer to it. More
over, I continued to upbraid myself for al
lowing so much precious time to escape, 
during which Father Solomon might have 
transported the thing elsewhere. Would 
not the very fact that I knew the hid
ing place oaiise the old man to remove 
it? Before this time he would doubtless 
have again descended into the cavern to 
discover what had become of me, and on 
finding that I had gone would take steps 
accordingly.

&Ï-
“Why ehould I eee Master Wildwood?” 
“You will »oon know.”
A few minutes later I stood in a room 

Of tihe vicarage, whkh was empty save for 
three chairs, on tw\ of which sat Master 
[Wellwood and Master Noel.

1 Iam

ces on

$

my blood chased so madly through
CHAPTER XX.

Both the squire and the vicar eyed me 
Closely as I entered, as -though (they seem
ed doubtful as to how they should treat 

I noticed that my sword, which had

one
to a -whisper as he spoke.

“No Pycroft Hall? Why I saw dt not 
long since myself, and a g.oomy old place 
I thought it was,” I said.

“The devil hath blown it to atoms,” 
said the man fearfully.

“You are but laughing at me,” I cried.
“Nay, worshipful master, but we be not. 

It 'hath only happened of late that this 
hath corné pass.”

“Since what hath oome to pass?”
“We were speaking of it at 'tihe moment 

•when you entered the room, young 
ter, and knowing how you might re.ish 
such talk, we e’en held our tongues. ’ 

“What talk?”
“Why, about the Devil blowing up 

Pycroft Hall.”
“If you know aught I should be glad to 

hear dt. I love much such stories as you

[me.
been taken from me, was placed in a cor
ner of the room, and as presently both of 
them nodded to me with a smile, I con
cluded -that they intended to treat me 
With some courtesy.

“We have brought you thither,
Master -Wellwood, “because being men 
who love peace, as well as lovers of jus
tice, we desired to give you an opportu
nity of explaining your unruly behavior 
today.”

“In what way have I belbaved in an un
ruly way?” I asked.

“You sought to interfere when the 
king’s commanda -were being obeyed.”

“What commands?"
"The commanda that _ justice shall be 

done to loyal members of the church.’’
“When were such commands given?’ 1 

asked. “Because never yet have I heard 
of them. But last night did I have audi
ence with the king’s brother, the Duke 
of York, while my father, whom I also 

and who hath bêen near the king

the black box as I had
seen
had never been moved since the hour 

Nevertheless, I hoped for the best in -when Father Solomon had put it back, 
pite Of the fears I have here set down,. Feverishly I took it, and then looked fear- 

and when on the Monday I drew near (fully around me, because even then 1 
Folkestone, I had ,my -plans all ready. I fancied -that watchful eyes might be upon
-did not go to the Barley Sheaf, as before, me. But there waq nothing,
but instead rode straight to Pycroft Hal1!. HoldiSg -the box in one hand, and the 
The same silence reigned as I passed candle dn the other, I remember -thinking
through the woods, and although it was that my beet plan was to get out into
now fast approaching midsummer the the open air, where I could again examine
birds seemed afraid to sing so dlark and its contente. But I was too impa.ieiit for
gloomy were the trees which surrounded -this. Propping my candle between two
the house. stones I got down on my knees, and pre-

'No man did I meet, and for —is I was pared to open it, but I stopped with a 
very thankful, I -felt that the thing which start and a shudder.
I desired to do demanded the greatest I could have sivorn that I -heard a
secrecy, and that it would not be wise' cackling mocking laugh close to my eare,
to Jet any man be acquainted with my and again I looked fearfully around. But
•doings. For this reason I did not even go there was naught to be seen, and so still
to an inn, as I ihad first intended, but in- -had all things become 'that the silence
stead, made my way direct to the house, seemed to make a noise. good sharp sword,”
When I had wef.l-nigh reached the open “It is naught -but my fancy,” I said “Nevertheless I lave the gossip of the
space -which surrounded the building I aloud, and I shivered at the sound of times, Whether it concerns the devil or of
dismounted and proceeded on foot, leaving my own voice. Also many wild fancies these w-lio have no dealings with him.”
Black Ben to roam las he felt disposed. 1 flitted across my mind. 1 thought I saw “Well, master, this is what hath taken
knew I was safe -in doing this, for I had -Lucy Walters changed from a -beauteous place. It is said that three days ago 
-trained him to come to my whistle even nut-brown maid, with skin fair and of the king’s men came hither to visit it. 
.os a dog obeys his master. As for any smooth, and altogether lovely to behold, But -before they reached it. although they 
one stealing Mm, that, as I have explain- into a hideous oorruptlooking hag. She drew near to it, they heard a gr.eat noise, 
ed, elsewhere, was impossible. shook a leprous finger at -me, and leered as -though the world were coming to an

Directly I had come -to the open, space mockingly into my face. Again also I end. Of this there can be no manner of 
I 'had a feeling that something had hap- thought I heard -the mocking cackle of doubt, for I.myself heard it, although 1 
pened. The very air seemed laden with old 'Father Solomon, which seemed to -was a mile away.” 
mystery, and on easting my eyes towards arouse all sorts of unearthly waits. “When was this.’ I asked. „ ,
-the house -my feelings were confirmed. A “It’s naught but my fancy,” I again “Last Friday that ever was, repue
great part of the house was in ruins. A repeated aloud, and this time the sound the man. “Friday is the devils day, and 
few days before it had stood intact, its of my voice gave me courage. I no longer he played ihis game last Friday. Fou years 
doors were bolted, its windows barricad- feared unearthly visitants. The thing Was it’s been -haunted as all the country 
ed; but now -not a door remained stand- in my hands, and I would examine it. knows. Your honor may have 'heard of it.
mg. There -was not a whole window to The lïd of -the box opened -without dif- Hereupon be told me a long story
be seen. Eagerly I rushed across towards ficul'ty, and I saw a piece of paper lying | which 1 will -not set down 'here, because 
the tree from wMch I had first seen the within it. As.I saw it I laughed aloud, so I have already mentioned much of the 
strange old man, -but on arriving there pleased was I. ■ 'things Hie said in What I have previously
I saw that this end of 'the house -was well- Then I took the tiring in my 'hand, and written. 
night completely demolished. AK around, -unfolded it. * } “Well,” I said, when lie had finished
moreover, iwere heape of debris; desolation i This is what it read:— I the story, “the kind's men went to eee it,
_w«s more than ever manifested. lit- j tot diggetffi » git toll fall d»tei it. 1 £«u sajr." _

" said

Not Tims ta Set- It is a field of battle 
On which the sun has sot;

It is the child’s first 'letter,
With trickling life-bloud wet!

(•«pray on, thou Little Comrade, 
Tliy duty claims thee yet;

Prajy on—tlhy Little Soldier 
His death has gladly met.’’)

WORLD’S-PATRIOTISM.

Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, lias had 
hifl portion of consultation with commit
tees from labor unions. His services and 
good offices have been requested in all 
•disputes ranging from disorders at the 
stockyards to oontiroverifies over the lay
ing of a bride by a -member <xf the Tne 
Setters’ Union.

“This is an exceedingly hot day,” re
marked an aùler.man, as he entered the 
mayor’s office. “I wonder if we’ll ha-ve re
lief soon.”

“Not today,” responded the weary ex
ecutive. “There is a committee consulting 
‘Old ‘Sol’ on the ad vie, ability of working
eight hours a day, and the old fellow the investing forces.
-hasn’t bad time to set.” “May sudh oaflhrocre as th.s, sa.d

vauoko, have helped to aroaise 
! tingle termination of tihe nation 'to its
I IpRicst pitch,-a-nd nothing, can satisfy the ' f
eKpawese—anrniei in the field eai-lars afloat j I em Cassandra, m give,

and '}>opulation ashore—short of tihe recap- | ea°’ /
ÆF tiure o-f Ihe fortress. Thi-s morning the ! None flees before the looming Shape of 
r rapori tbe fall of fbe western fort, 1 Nt>n/^;ls toe ,tootM from »6 bcelung

Etesnan. Tins as far -higher than the other | steep.
Russian fortifications; from it the Jap- Ye heroes! whom unnumbered eyes shall 
anese ha-ve a view tiha-t comman.ds,no,t only j 
the harbor, -but also the city. The whole ; 
of the outer defence® of Port Arthur have j 
already passed into oair ihamds, we are ' 
noiw tightening the cordon aro-und the 
fortress on -tihe land side.

mas-
c&uec

be

speak of.”
“You are not one that fears the devil, 

young master?”
“I trust in an easy conscience and a 

I made answer.

try) best
If, everywhere, no man to 

move.
War would

For Best and Bravest War will -have, or 
none.

That wine, outpoured, remain the iees 
alone. _ ..

And (for the wasted vintage Bartih must 
pine.

ever einoe His Majesty’s return, never said 
Ought to me eon'ceming them."

At .this they looked at each other some
what doleMy, as .though they knew not 
-what next to say.

“Your name, young master?” said Mas
ter Wellwood.

“My name must not be known,” I re
plied. "I am on the king’s business, and 
thus do not tell by name to every passer
by; nevertheless, I think His Majesty will 
be angry when he knows -that 'his trusted 
envoy hath been thrown into a lockup.

“It tnay be, young master; we acted 
zealously, yet we acted in the king’s in
terests,” replied Master Wellwood. “For 

• iwhat is the truth? It is only by support
ing the church that we support the king. 
For this is how it appeareth to us. Re
ligion must be maintained, and edhiematics 
cast out. For who ere the king’s enemies? 
The schismatics. Through them His Sac
red Majesty Kirig -Charles the First was 
beheaded, therefore no man can be loyal
te fee ki»S without tow

Ba
some

For headache and drowsiness take a cup of 
tea wi-tth itihe Juice of a half lemon in It in
stead Of milk^ The effect is wonderful.

CASSANDRA.

ive fcxnshse
aEd save a fiEof sj^tness by 
Jeecham'sE’ill 
taking onemvM 
anything mw£ 
feel well, Wbk. 
if you wiineam t

the hoEse and 
M. notice 
rYou will 

well aflfl keep well

weep,
I speak iiii dreams, ye will not, will not 

hear?
Accurs’d he War, that costs our world so 

-dear!
Aooura’d be bo ‘Mars, who makes your pi use® 

leap!

I am Cassandra. On *my soul was laid
Grave power of forecast. Ye axe dead men

fh you 
wrong

~~ 4
I

Beecnam’s “Gradually pur aimiies are approaching 
the centre, -tihe nucleus of Port Arthur.
From a reliable source I have w;>r<l that The strewn field moans with the departing 
Pont Arthur hasn’t a building in it unin- \ A*j*'4*’oanlng an3we„ trom y,, 
jured; that it ri impossible to shelter the hall—
(wounded; that thé'ammunition is getting This of the wife,
scarce, and that, w-i’bh tihe Russian fleet m,aid!

all!

ills empty 

P!iSht«l
0b, let the veil before »y vision
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